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I believe in God, the Father Almighty. Almighty. Almighty is a strong word. When I first started 

thinking about today’s message, I was watching part of a Marvel movie marathon. My mind 

started wondering which of the superheroes is the mightiest? Is it Thor? Maybe Captain 

America. How about Iron Man? And there are many who think the females are the mightiest. 

The Scarlett Witch or Captain Marvel. 

But there are two important things to remember when we consider this. Webster’s definition of 

Almighty is, “having absolute power over all.”  Despite their strength and power, each hero has 

some sort of weakness and is defeated by somebody or something else at some point. So, can 

they really be described as Almighty?  

And more importantly, all these heroes are make-believe. They aren’t real.  

God, however, is very real. And his might shows no bounds, no weaknesses, There are no 

defeats.  

We see in the first chapter of Genesis a description detailing the power of God. 

The Beginning 

1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 Now the earth was formless and 

empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering over the 

waters.  

3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 God saw that the light was good, and 

he separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the light “day,” and the darkness he called 

“night.” And there was evening, and there was morning—the first day. Genesis 1:1-5 

And then in the next five days he made the sky, the land and the seas. He made vegetation as 

well as animals in the ocean, the air, and the land. And he made man. 

31 God saw all that he had made, and it was very good. And there was evening, and there was 

morning—the sixth day. Genesis 1:31 

Six days! He was able to do all of that in six days! It sometimes takes me six days just to get 

through my e-mails. 

He does have absolute power, over all. And he shows it repeatedly.  

4 His lightning lights up the world; 

    the earth sees and trembles. Psalm 97:4 

2 “I know that you can do all things; 

    no purpose of yours can be thwarted. Job 42:2 

This power he wields is comforting to us when we need it to face our troubles and fears. But we 

look at it a little differently when we are the ones getting into trouble, when we sin. It can be 

terrifying to us then.  
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But God isn’t just an Almighty being. He is also our father - the Father Almighty. This is a 

practice Jesus brought to us. Don’t get me wrong. God was always the father. Isaiah writes,  

16 But you are our Father, 

    though Abraham does not know us 

    or Israel acknowledge us; 

you, Lord, are our Father, 

    our Redeemer from of old is your name. Isaiah 63:16 

But the term father was Jesus’ favorite way of referring to God. He also even used the more 

personal, intimate word “Abba”, almost as we might say “dad”. 

Most of us know what a “father” is. By definition, a father is a male parent, or a man who has 

begotten a child. But that is only the most basic of definitions of a father. We expect a father to 

do so much more. A good father is a teacher, a role model. He is dependable and compassionate. 

Tough – yet fair - in discipline. Honest, playful, and loving.  It is also important to remember a 

father is human. Being human, mistakes come along with the package.  

I’ve tried to be a good father. I feel I’ve done a pretty good job over the years, but I know I’ve 

done some things which didn’t turn out like I thought they would. When our daughter Lizz was 

around 5, Michelle made her a ceramic pumpkin and we put it in her bedroom. In order to try to 

surprise her I acted as if she was in trouble and sent her to her room. I hoped she would go to her 

room, see the pumpkin and be all happy about it. Unfortunately, she was so upset by the way I 

sent her to her room the effect wasn’t anywhere near as fun as I hoped it would be. I lost some 

Daddy points that day.  

On the other hand, in 2008 I went on my first Dominican Republic Mission trip. It was good a 

good trip. However, during the trip Lizz would be celebrating her 15th birthday, and the first 

birthday I ever missed. I taped a message wishing her a happy birthday and apologized for not 

being there. Her birthday was on a Sunday and Doug allowed for the video to be played at the 

Higher Ground service. I heard the tears flowed and she almost couldn’t sing with the band after 

the video. I did better that time. 

But God is the Father Almighty. The father with absolute power, absolute authority, and 

perfection. He doesn’t have times when he makes mistakes.  

Most of you know the story of “The Prodigal Son”. And like me, you might see yourself as the 

son, or maybe the older brother. As we read it now, try to imagine it from the point of view of 

the father. 
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The Parable of the Lost Son 

11 Jesus continued: “There was a man who had two sons. 12 The younger one said to his father, 

‘Father, give me my share of the estate.’ So he divided his property between them. - Luke 15:11-

12 

I need to stop here for a minute. Think about what his demand means. The son is asking for his 

inheritance now. The definition of inheritance is money, property, or a title received as an heir at 

the death of the previous holder. The death of the previous holder. How would you feel if your 

child came to you and said, “I don’t think it is fair to have to wait for you to die before I get your 

money.” And would you then go and say, “That makes sense. Here’s my checkbook.” 

13 “Not long after that, the younger son got together all he had, set off for a distant country and 

there squandered his wealth in wild living. 14 After he had spent everything, there was a severe 

famine in that whole country, and he began to be in need. 15 So he went and hired himself out to a 

citizen of that country, who sent him to his fields to feed pigs. 16 He longed to fill his stomach 

with the pods that the pigs were eating, but no one gave him anything. 

17 “When he came to his senses, he said, ‘How many of my father’s hired servants have food to 

spare, and here I am starving to death! Luke 15:13-17 

At this point the son is hungry and recognizes he has made a big mistake. Legally he has no right 

to be welcomed back by the family. He has dishonored them and has no standing left. He has two 

choices left to him. He can stay where he is and starve. Or he can return home, expecting ridicule 

and shame, and hope his father will accept him back as a hired servant – a slave. 
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He chooses the home option and even rehearses a job application speech. 

18 I will set out and go back to my father and say to him: Father, I have sinned against heaven and 

against you. 19 I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make me like one of your hired 

servants.’ 20 So he got up and went to his father. 

This next sentence is the key to the whole parable. 

“But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and was filled with compassion for 

him; he ran to his son, threw his arms around him and kissed him. - Luke 15:18-20 

How could his father see him from a “long way off” unless he is waiting and looking for him. 

And he knows what is likely to happen to him when he arrives in the village.  

Kenneth Bailey was an author, theologian, and expert in ancient Middle eastern culture. In his 

“Parables of Luke” video series he explains the local villagers in that society would be appalled 

at the son for what he did and would not welcome him back to the village. They may have 

decided to hold a qetsatsah (ket-see-uh) ceremony where they would bring a large earthenware 

jar, fill it with burned nuts and burned corn, and break it in front of the guilty individual. While 

doing this, the community would shout, "So-and-so is cut off from his people." Going forward, 

the village would have nothing to do with the wayward lad.  

Let’s shift gears for a moment here and make take the role of a villager. “Did you hear? That kid 

is back. Let’s get the qetsatsah ready. Wait. Who is running down the street? It’s his father! Oh 

this is going to be good.” 

But much to their surprise, the father isn’t shaming or punishing his son. “…he ran to his son, 

threw his arms around him and kissed him.”  

He ran to him. To most of us it doesn’t seem important thing. So, he ran to his son in public? Not 

a big deal, to us. Once again, we must look at the period and the culture. The father is in long 

heavy robes – not clothing easy to run in without tripping. To do so safely would involve lifting 

the robes up.  

In that time period, a Jewish man would not embarrass himself in public like that.  

And did you notice the father embraces the son before the son gets the chance to say anything? 

Almost as if he is giving him grace before he has done anything to deserve it.  

By his actions, he has paid the price and taken on the debt of the son in front of the village. 

This has an amazing affect on the son. His speech changes from a job application to a confession 

and shows repentance. 

21 “The son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. I am no longer 

worthy to be called your son.’ 

22 “But the father said to his servants, ‘Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on him. Put a ring on 

his finger and sandals on his feet. 23 Bring the fattened calf and kill it. Let’s have a feast and 

celebrate. 24 For this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found.’ So they 

began to celebrate. - Luke 15:21-24 

It’s easy to look at this part of the story and think how beautiful it is where the son recognizes the 

error of his ways, repents and the father loves and forgives him. But, as we saw earlier, the father 
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never stopped loving him. And he has already given him grace. Now he just wants to celebrate 

the return – with family, neighbors, and servants. 

Through this parable it becomes clear why we call God the “Father Almighty”.  

 He knows all – Most of us know our children pretty well. We know, or think we know, 

the decisions they will make at various times. But occasionally, a situation will arise, and 

they will choose a direction we don’t foresee. God has the ability to know our decisions 

before we make them, or even think of them. He doesn’t guess, or assume, what we’ll do. 

He knows. Sometimes that can be disconcerting. To realize God knows the... improper(?) 

thought we just had. We can’t hide it from him, as we might to each other. We might not 

be able to stop the thought. Hey, we might not even stop the action. We don’t always 

avoid sin, but we know we can come before God and ask for help. Why? Because… 

 His compassion is unlimited – Most of us have compassion for those among us. For our 

friends and family; for those we serve and/or see suffering. But sometimes we get so 

caught up in our own needs and lives and we lose sight of those around us. We just don’t 

have the energy and strength to show compassion for everybody. And sometimes, we 

must admit, we look at people and think, “It is their choices which put them where they 

are. They’ll have to find a way to deal with it.” God does not have those human limits we 

are saddled with. And he certainly doesn’t give up on those who have made poor choices. 

He cares about every one of us. He loves us and wants to help. And… 

 His Love is Unconditional – It’s easy to love our families, and we love our friends. After 

all, they love us. And the command to love my neighbor – sure. After all they’re “pretty 

nice.” But if that kid tears down the street in his car one more time… And the woman 

who lets her dog do his business on my front lawn – and sometimes doesn’t pick it up… I 

can even accept the idea we should love our enemy. I can do that. I can love and pray for 

them. But it is a lot easier to do when it is an abstract thought, when you are thinking of a 

distant enemy. It isn’t as easy to do with somebody who doesn’t like us or wants to hurt 

us in some way. It’s one of the reasons we should try to remember, “You will never look 

into the eyes of somebody God does not love.” God’s love is unconditional. He loves 

those of us who love him. He loves us even when we drift and even if we actively reject 

and fight against him. His love is active. He takes our sin into his heart. 6 You see, at just 

the right time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. 7 Very rarely 

will anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good person someone might possibly 

dare to die. 8 But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still 

sinners, Christ died for us. Romans 5:6-8 

We can’t always love in the way God loves. But thank God, God does.   
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In October 2016 we lost our son Jimmy to an overdose. Obviously it was a difficult and stressful 

time in our family’s life. Trying to find a way to come to grips with our loss was difficult and 

each of us has travelled different roads to do so. But in February of 2017, Billy Donnelly 

contacted Michelle and me. Billy runs several faith-based recovery meetings – including an 

Addiction’s Victorious meeting at 6 pm every Monday here at Woodside. He asked us to come 

to a meeting at The Joy of Living Recovery Home in the Frankford section of Philadelphia to 

speak. His explanation revolved around a common theme. Many people in recovery feel they 

have hurt and lied to their family so often, there can’t possibly be any love available to them 

anymore. He wanted us to share our story.  

We expected to speak and answer questions for about an hour with maybe 15 or so residents and 

friends of the house. We ended up being there for 2 ½ hours and the room was packed. Much of 

the time was spent after the Q&A section, just talking and hearing stories. The stories ran a wide 

range. There were some who just made bad decisions in their lives, as well as stories of 

becoming hooked on painkillers after an accident. And there was one young woman taught by 

her parents at the age of 5 to shoplift to help fund their drug habits. The first time she used was 

with her mom at 11 years old. 

Michelle and I saw Jimmy in so many faces and stories in the room. We came away with a better 

understanding of the battle against addiction our son faced. But we could also recognize a 

definite need. We could tell they needed to know somebody loved them. It starts with the father. 

As we learn how much he loves us, we understand how love can change our lives.  
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Even though Jimmy had hurt us many times, and his death was a final blow, we never stopped 

loving him. If we could feel so strongly about him, how much more does our heavenly father feel 

about us.   

That is the power of God. That is the power of love. 

 

Please pray with me. 

 

 


